Introduction
The soaring imbalance between the availability and demand for water has increased the number of people under water scarcity from between 9% and 20% in 1960 to between 35% and 50% around the year 2000, depending on the definition and method used [Kummu et al., 2010; Wada et al., 2011; Veldkamp et al., 2015] . The growing world population, expected to reach nine billion before 2050 [UN, 2014] , will further escalate the problem together with climate change, which is projected to intensify the challenge of producing adequate food supply in many regions [Rosenzweig et al., 2014] . According to various estimates, in the year 2050, the growing population would require 50%-70% more food than is produced today [FAO, 2009; Tilman et al., 2011; WRI, 2013; Keating et al., 2014] .
However, there is little room for humanity to sustainably increase its use of land and water, the key resources for food production [Rockström et al., 2009; Foley et al., 2011; Gerten et al., 2013; Steffen et al., 2015] . As the largest water use sector [Oki and Kanae, 2006] , agriculture is a key focus when assessing mitigation policies. There are uncertainties regarding the continuation of the "late green revolution" [Evenson, 2003; Pingali, 2012] , the sustainable extent of agricultural land has been passed in many areas [Porkka et al., 2016] , and water consumption is reaching its sustainable limits in vast areas [Gerten et al., 2013] . Agriculture also plays a considerable role in the degradation of water quality [Carpenter et al., 2011] .
Several ways to ensure sufficient food supply for the current and future human population have been suggested by different authors [Foley et al., 2011; Keating et al., 2014] . None of the technologies or strategies alone can remove water stress globally, but each can form a "wedge" toward a sustainable solution [Wada et al., 2014] .
Among the most promising strategies to allow more efficient use of water resources are i) reduction of food loss and waste [Gustavsson et al., 2011; Kummu et al., 2012; Vanham et al., 2015] , and ii) adjusting diets to become less water-intensive [Vanham, 2013; Vanham et al., 2013; Ercin and Hoekstra, 2014 ; Jalava et al., 2014 ; Springer and Duchin, 2014; Tallman, 2015] . Roughly one quarter of produced food (in terms of calories) is lost or wasted within the food supply chain (FSC) [Kummu et al., 2012] . Close to half of this loss and the related water consumption could be saved, if the most efficient methods and practices currently in use at each stage of the chain were utilized [Kummu et al., 2012] . A comparable reduction in the global food water footprint could be achieved by substantially reducing terrestrial animal products from the human diet [Jalava et al., 2014] .
Both strategies have considerable potential to reduce the use of water, but thus far no consistent understanding of the combined effects of these strategies is available. Food losses are specific to each food group in each phase of the FSC and further different across regions [Gustavsson et al., 2011] , and naturally proportional to the amount of food passing through that phase. Consequently, any change in diet affecting the amounts and shares of foodstuffs would have direct effects on food losses. For example, animal products have been shown to have relatively high water footprints [Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2007] , but on the other hand, in many regions their associated loss and waste percentages are lower than those of plant-based foodstuffs [Gustavsson et al., 2011] . The combined effect of the two measures is not always obvious, for example, where the proportion of meat decreases and the amount of plant-based protein sources increases-the diet change decreases water consumption but implies that food loss and waste are a larger proportion of the resulting water footprint. This suggests that reducing food losses may result in larger water savings, and that combined effect of diet change and food loss reduction may be greater than expected (Figure 1a ).
In this study we aim to quantify separate and combined effects of diet change toward less animal-based food components and reduced food losses on consumptive water use. By doing so, we also test the hypothesis that this diet change increases the potential for water savings from food loss reduction, resulting in a synergistic effect. To achieve this, we use state-of-the-art methods to perform a combined assessment where scenarios for food loss reduction are determined separately for each diet change scenario. The relevance of each individual and combined scenario is then evaluated by its potential to reduce water scarcity.
Data and Methods
To assess the impacts of diet change and food loss reduction, we calculated the water footprints of human food consumption and water resources lost in the FSC first for the current situation and then for two loss and five diet scenarios, as described below and summarized in (Kummu et al. 2012) Food loss reduction RD_A25 -7.6% (Jalava et al. 2014 (Jalava et al. 2014 
Objective: Hypothesis:
Figure 1. Summary of the objectives of the study (a) and the key findings (b) regarding changes in global blue and green water consumption by diet change and food loss reduction. RD_A25 refers to diet change scenario while MinLoss and HalfLoss to food loss reduction scenarios, as described in details in Table 1. supply chain in loss calculations. Water footprint data were based on tables published by the Water Footprint Network Hoekstra, 2010a, 2010b] , and food production and utilization were obtained from FAOSTAT's Food Balance Sheets (FBS) [FAO, 2001 [FAO, , 2013 . Green-blue water (GBW) scarcity indices were obtained from Kummu et al. [2014] , who calculated it as the ratio of local water availability and the water resource requirements for producing a country-specific 3000 kcal/cap/day model diet with 20% of the energy from animal products.
We refer to the food resources lost in the production, postharvest and processing phases of the FSC as losses.
In the distribution and consumption phase, the term waste is used, to maintain consistent terminology with other studies [Parfitt et al., 2010; Gustavsson et al., 2011] . Together, the losses and waste are referred to as FSC losses [Kummu et al., 2012] .
Food Supply and Utilization Data
For food supply and utilization information, we used FBS data as representative averages for the years 2009-2011. For water footprint calculation purposes, the local production was separated from imported foodstuffs.
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Similar to previous analyses [Kummu et al., 2012; Jalava et al., 2014] , for diet computations the food products were aggregated into 13 groups adapted from the classification in FBS. Cereals, fruits and vegetables, oil, oilseeds and roots were the main plant-based groups, while eggs, meat and milk formed the animal-based product groups. Fish, beverages, spices and stimulants, and sugar were additional groups that were included into the calculations but not adjusted in the diet scenarios (except sugar for an upper limit) -see Section 2.2 for the diet computations and the Supplement (Table A2 ) for full definitions of the groups. Fish consumption was not adjusted because its implications for resource use are quite different from other animal-based foods. Many of the world's fisheries are already over-utilized [Srinivasan et al., 2010] , but on the other hand, aquaculture might have potential to compensate for diminishing wild catches [Allison, 2011] . Despite new data on water footprints of aquaculture [Pahlow et al., 2015] , estimating the total effect of fish consumption on the water use for human food consumption is outside the scope of this study.
Diet Change Scenarios
The original diet (OD) of each country, derived from the food supply data presented above, was adjusted to represent five diet change scenarios. First, basic dietary requirements including composition [WHO, 2003] and energy content were enforced. The WHO recommendation accounts for obtaining sufficient protein (10%-15% of energy intake) and fat (15%-30% of energy intake), including at least 400 g per day of vegetables. Sugar content is limited to 10% of energy intake. For the energy content, we used the average dietary energy requirement which varies across countries depending on the age, sex, and height distribution of the population [FAO, 2012] . Then, a series of four scenarios was created, gradually decreasing the amount of animal-based foods.
The recommended diet scenario (RD) was generated to meet the energy requirement and to follow WHO guidelines, without further modifications [Jalava et al., 2014] . The adjustments to the OD were performed by quadratic programming, using the current consumption of food in each group as the objective function, and the scenario requirements as the optimization constraints. The optimization goal was not to reduce water footprints, but rather to generate a diet that would be as close as possible to the original one and simultaneously fulfils the dietary guidelines [Jalava et al., 2014] .
Four other scenarios (RD_A50, RD_A25, RD_A12.5, and RD_A0) further modified the diet by gradually reducing the maximum percentage of protein derived from animal products except fish (50%, 25%, 12.5%, and 0%, respectively). The protein content from meat was further constrained to one third of the total animal protein intake and was preferentially compensated by increased consumption of oilseeds and roots [Jalava et al., 2014] . These changes represent common choices in practical meat-reduction diets [Tallman, 2015] . Additionally, constraining the amount of meat instead of only limiting the total amount of animal products more effectively reduces the water consumption of the diet, as the meat water footprints typically supersede those of milk and eggs. The preference toward oilseeds and roots avoids most of the compensation occurring with cereals that already represent a large part of protein intake. The oilseeds effectively replace the protein content, while the addition of roots further reduces water footprint compared to further increasing the share of cereals. When comparing the scenario results, it should be noted that the OD and the HalfLoss scenario do not enforce an adequate and healthy food supply for everyone. Diet change is therefore expected to increase water footprints in areas where current diets do not provide adequate energy and nutrients.
FSC Adjustment for Diet Scenarios
The amount of agricultural production of every food item was scaled based on the changes in each diet scenario (see Figure 2 ). If available, the FBS waste element was adjusted to maintain the original percentage of waste relative to total domestic supply. Production was scaled separately for countries with net imports and net exports. Trade was aggregated into a common export-import pool instead of analyzing the full trade input-output matrix. Consequently, water footprints for imported food products were identical in each country importing the food product in question. The available trade data sources, like FAOSTAT, record transactions between seller and buyer, but not country of production and consumption. While methods have been developed to estimate the production-consumption relationships in different fields of trade [Kastner et al., 2014; Timmer et al., 2015] , the links between countries are also volatile. Especially in case of large changes in supply and demand, like in the case of the diet scenarios, the distribution of production as Table S2 in the Supplement for the food groups and their contents. ADER: Average dietary energy requirement. FSC: Food supply chain.
well as the trade partners may shift considerably from the current situation. Stock variation was treated as if it were trade, using the global export water footprints for food used from stocks.
For net importers, local production and imports were scaled while preserving their ratio. For net exporters, the global total import change was assigned to the net exporters according to their respective global export shares in the FBS data. This means that changes in production are distributed proportional to existing production across all producing countries, corresponding to the assumption that production can effectively respond to demand. The relevance and applicability of these assumptions is discussed in Section 4.3.
Food Loss Calculations and Food Loss Scenarios
We calculated FSC losses for food items intended for human consumption in each phase of the supply chain (see Figure 2b ). For combined diet and loss scenarios, demand and production were obtained from the corresponding diet scenario, otherwise the FBS data were used directly. We used the waste element from the FBS and loss and waste data by Gustavsson et al. [2011] . The method to calculate the FSC losses was derived from Kummu et al. [2012] , which we extended by adding animal-based food groups and by including water footprint and loss calculations for green water, among other adjustments as specified below.
The food items were reclassified into seven groups defining different FSC loss and waste percentages [Gustavsson et al., 2011] . The groups match those used in diet calculations except that oil and oilseeds are not separated and no specific loss information exists for eggs, beverages, spices, stimulants and sugar. Loss and waste percentages for milk were also used for eggs. For postharvest loss, the country and food item-specific FBS waste element was used where available. Handling processing losses differs from Kummu et al. [2012] . In this study, the processing loss factor was used for items in the FBS that are identified as being entirely processed foods. The FBS items are collections of foodstuffs derived from a single primary product, and no data are available regarding the processing of their different component products. Processing JALAVA ET AL. DIET CHANGE AND FOOD LOSS REDUCTION 10.1002/2015EF000327 losses may therefore be underestimated, as noted in Section 4.3. While FBS data also includes feed, seed and other uses, these forms of utilization are not included in this analysis. All water consumed in feed production is already included in the animal product water footprint data [Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2010b] .
Production losses are attributed to the producer. In contrast, postharvest losses are assigned to the country where consumption occurs, in keeping with FBS considering the waste element a part of the domestic supply.
Two FSC loss reduction scenarios were applied to assess the effect of FSC optimization of losses and waste (Table 1 ). In the first scenario, the loss percentages and FBS waste amounts were reduced by 50%, after which the FSC loss effects were recalculated. The corresponding relative efficiency improvement of 50% in each of the FSC steps is in line with the European Parliament resolution in 2012 to halve food loss by 2025 [European Parliament, 2012] . The total FSC losses are not exactly halved, though, as some of the steps occur sequentially. Processing loss, where there is any, is calculated after postharvest loss. Distribution and consumption waste are calculated sequentially from the amount of food remaining after processing loss.
The results for this scenario are presented in the results section and denoted as HalfLoss.
The second FSC loss reduction scenario, denoted as MinLoss, simulates the effect of adopting best available practices by assuming that, for each supply chain step, each world region attains the smallest loss percentage achieved anywhere in the world. This corresponds to the minimum loss scenario applied in Kummu et al. [2012] . Due to similarity of the results between HalfLoss and MinLoss, the results for the latter are presented in the Supplement (Tables A4 and A5 ).
Water Footprint Calculations
The water footprint data used were obtained from the Water Footprint Network Hoekstra, 2010a, 2010b] , augmented with pasture and grassland irrigation results from the Global Crop Water Model GCWM [Siebert and Döll, 2010] , as used previously [Jalava et al., 2014] . Consumptive water use was calculated for all food directed toward human use, excluding feed, seed and other non-food uses, but including the portion of losses and waste attributable to human consumption. Domestic footprint data were used for goods produced within the same country, and the rest of the consumption in each country was assumed to come from imports that were assigned the average water footprint of the globally exported amounts of each foodstuff.
GBW Scarcity
Due to the uneven distribution of human population, water-intensive production and water resources, these variables must be viewed together to understand the practical need and value of water footprint reduction. To capture this spatially distributed effect, our study uses the green-blue water (GBW) scarcity index as described by Gerten et al. [2011] and population data by FAO [2012] . The index is defined as the ratio of GBW availability and the water resource requirements for producing a country-specific 3000 kcal/cap/day model diet with 20% of the energy from animal products. It is therefore a measure of the impact of water scarcity on the ability to be food self-sufficient. The method uses LPJmL [Bondeau et al., 2007] to model spatially specific water resource requirements for the index, taking into account agricultural practices and climate conditions. Blue and green water are summed to represent the total water resource available. Green water, the precipitation used directly by the crops, accounts for most of the global food production [Rost et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2009] while blue water, the water appropriated from rivers, lakes and groundwater aquifers is necessary for other aspects of food production as well as to supplement green water via irrigation.
For this analysis, we used GBW scarcity calculated by using the cropping pattern, irrigation fractions and other agricultural management as reported for year 2000 but dynamic climate data for the 30 years from 1977 to 2006 . Consequently, the resulting time series of GBW scarcity accounted for the impact of climate variability on water availability and water requirements while land use and crop management were considers static. We assessed the impact of each water use reduction scenario on GBW scarcity by scaling the water use of Kummu et al. [2014] by the relative change in combined blue and green water consumption of each scenario. We then calculated the number of years over which scarcity was indicated, i.e., the GBW scarcity index was below one. To provide an aggregate global result, a global population-weighted JALAVA ET AL. DIET CHANGE AND FOOD LOSS REDUCTION 67 
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vs. Separate Scenarios Table A3 .
scarcity index was calculated. It can be interpreted as the relative change in person years of water scarcity experienced.
Results

Water Savings by Diet Change and Halving Food Losses 3.1.1. Saving by Adjusted Diet (RD and RD_A25)
In the "Recommended Diet" (RD) scenario, the global water footprint of human food consumption was reduced by 6% and 7% for blue and green water, respectively (Table 2) . Regionally, several countries in Africa would require additional food supply in order to be able to adequately feed their population. Thus, blue water consumption actually increased there by 8% in the RD scenario, but green water consumption decreased by 6%. Overall, total water consumption decreased, as the amount of green water used for food consumed in Africa was approximately 13 times as high as the blue water consumption. The highest blue water reductions in the RD scenario occurred in Europe, but Middle East and North Africa had a greater potential to decrease the consumption of green water ( Figures 3 and 4) . Results by country are presented in the Supplement (Tables S1 and S2 The impact of constraining the animal-based foodstuff to max. 25% of the total protein intake in scenario RD_A25 on agricultural water consumption varied widely among regions, depending on the animal protein content in the ODs (Table 2) . Globally, the potential reductions in the consumption of blue and green water were 11% and 18%, respectively, when compared to the water consumption of the OD. The largest potential for reductions in both blue and green water footprints was found for North America and Oceania, while the smallest savings were detected for South and Southeast Asia, where the OD is already low in animal-based protein ( Table 2) .
Water Savings From Food Loss Reduction (HalfLoss)
Halving the loss and waste percentages (HalfLoss) across the studied regions for each step of the FSC would decrease blue water consumption by 12% (Table 2) Europe to 15% in Latin America and Middle East and North Africa (Figure 3 ). On average, green water consumption would also decrease by 12% (Table 2) , which could allow additional food production, other agricultural uses or environmental water for ecosystems. Compared to the reduction in blue water use, the variation is lower in green water footprint reduction, the Middle East and North Africa having the largest reduction potential of 13% (Table 2, Figure 4 ).
The water footprint reductions achievable with HalfLoss were, as expected, close to half of the total amount of water used for losses and waste. Globally, the MinLoss scenario was very close to HalfLoss in terms of water footprint reductions (Table 2) . However, water savings in MinLoss had substantially more variability JALAVA ET AL. Note that HalfLoss scenario alone does not include diet quality improvements, and RD may increase water use in countries with insufficient current diet. See scenario descriptions in Table 1 .
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across regions due to the current distribution of FSC losses, with blue water footprint reductions ranging from 10% to 18% (Table A4 ).
Putting the Savings Together-The Combined Effect of Loss and Diet Change
In scenario RD_HalfLoss, in which loss reduction was applied together with the RD with no other changes, blue water footprints decreased by 17% and green water footprints by 18%. Adding a 25% cap on animal-based protein content (A25), of which at most one third can be from meat, the RD_A25_HalfLoss scenario cut the global blue water footprint by 23% and the green water footprint by 28% (see Figures 3  and 4 ). The largest reduction potential for both blue and green water was found in North America and Oceania. The smallest potential for blue water reduction was in Africa, while for green water the reduction potential was lowest in South and Southeast Asia.
Impact of Water Savings on Water Scarcity
Reducing water consumption has the most obvious benefits in areas that regularly experience water scarcity. The effects of the two reduction strategies are spatially quite different. The change in water consumption is much more variable in the diet change scenarios RD and RD_A25 than in the HalfLoss scenario. In the water scarce regions of Africa and South and Southeast Asia changing the diet is, from the perspective of lowering water consumption, less efficient than reducing food losses.
Physical water scarcity occurred in 51 of the studied 179 countries. The RD scenario alone would result in a reduction in GBW scarcity in 15 countries with 327 million people (Table 3 ). In addition, it would enable five countries with a population of 67 million to completely avoid GBW scarcity (Figure 5b ). On the other hand, the additional food production and quality improvements would intensify the GBW scarcity in eight countries with a total population of 221 million people (Figure 5b ). The global effect was rather limited, a one-percentage increase in GBW scarcity as measured by number of people years, the frequency of years with water scarcity times the number of people affected (Table 3) .
The RD_A25 scenario would reduce GBW scarcity years in 21 countries with 465 million people, but at the same time scarcity would intensify in four countries with 199 million people (Table 3) . Under this scenario, scarcity would be completely avoided in eight countries with 72 million people (Figure 5c ), and global GBW scarcity would be reduced by 3%. Comparing with the RD scenario, this means that after dietary needs have been accounted for, reducing meat consumption will reduce the global scarcity by 4%.
The HalfLoss scenario alone removed fully the GBW scarcity in seven countries with 131 million people (Figure 5a , Table 3 ) and, additionally, reduced scarcity without completely eliminating it in 26 countries with a population of 590 million. Globally, the HalfLoss scenario reduced the global GBW scarcity by 6% (Table 3) . While the combined global reduction in blue and green water consumption is greater in RD_A25 than in HalfLoss, due to the spatial variation, the loss reduction scenario has a more pronounced effect on water scarcity.
The diet adjusted loss scenario (i.e., RD_HalfLoss) eliminates GBW scarcity in eight countries with 130 million people and reduces it in 22 countries with 486 million people (Figure 5d ). RD_A25_HalfLoss is able to completely eliminate scarcity in 13 countries with a population of 253 million and reduce it in 22 countries with 389 million people (Figure 5e) 
Discussion
Prospects for Improving Water Scarcity Through Diet Change and Loss Reduction
We used a novel method to assess the separate and combined potential for diet change and food loss reduction to decrease global water footprints and provide a first evaluation of their combined impacts and interactions. Both strategies were found to be effective separately, in agreement with earlier studies [Parfitt et al., 2010; Kummu et al., 2012; Jalava et al., 2014; Springer and Duchin, 2014] , though improvements to the loss calculations (Section 2.4) have increased the effects of the diet change (Figure 1 ). Furthermore, we found that diet modification increased the effectiveness of loss reductions. A combination of halving the FSC losses, following basic nutritional recommendations, and limiting the share of animal protein in the diet to one quarter of the total would result in a global reduction of almost 30% in consumptive water use for food ( Table 2) .
The two strategies assessed in this article are intended to improve water use efficiency in the FSC while providing a healthy diet as close as possible to the current one, customary and accepted. They are, of course, not the only means of decreasing water use and our results already show that their relevance varies across the world. The resulting reduction in agricultural water use is more immediately beneficial in countries suffering from water scarcity, while it may be desirable elsewhere as well-both for economic JALAVA ET AL. DIET CHANGE AND FOOD LOSS REDUCTION 72 10.1002/2015EF000327 and ecological reasons. Reductions in blue water use would allow more water for other uses, while reductions in green water use effectively imply changes in land use, releasing current croplands or pastures for other purposes or natural ecosystems. Alternatively, the reductions allow food production to be increased, potentially increasing food security. In countries where current food supply was insufficient, meeting the RDscenario (RD) actually increased water consumption, and hence increased the global GBW scarcity. These regional differences emphasize the importance of geographical distribution of water resources and consumption. They do not, however, undermine the effectiveness of diet change as a strategy to reduce water use generally, as shown by the decrease of total water consumption and of water scarcity obtained by reducing consumption of animal products.
Food, however, is more than a necessity. People eat not only to stay alive, but for enjoyment and to express traditional as well as religious traits [Rozin and Vollmecke, 1986] . At the same time, agriculture is not there just to produce the food for humanity, but it is also a business. It may be unrealistic to expect a quick, radical change, but the water consumption reduction potential of even a moderate shift toward plant-based foods should not be overlooked. Also, the wide variation of the water footprints among meats from different animals or even the same species within different production systems is worth consideration.
Loss reduction similarly requires changes in attitudes [Neff et al., 2015] , but might be easier to adopt than changing the contents of the diet. In the early phases of the FSC, a clear, economic incentive for improvement exists. At the other end of the chain, attitudes of the consumers are also at play. Food flows that are considered losses may also have beneficial uses. Especially in traditional subsistence systems "every quality finds a ready consumer within the locality" [Parfitt et al., 2010] . In industrial economies, bioethanol production can efficiently use otherwise wasted flows from grain and sugar crops [Kim and Dale, 2004] . Additionally, many environmental factors affect the efficiency of the chain [Gustavsson et al., 2011] requiring more than simply copying processes between regions. Appropriate targets for loss reduction are therefore debatable.
The HalfLoss scenario in this paper provides a simple policy-relevant example, while the MinLoss scenario provides a "best practices" approach, combining the generally lower agricultural and postharvest losses of the industrial world with the greater care in avoiding food waste in low-income countries. Notwithstanding the issues involved, both scenarios suggest that reducing losses can make a valuable contribution to reducing water scarcity, including in combination with diet change (Table 3) .
Links Between Impacts of Loss Reduction and Diet Change
It is important to understand the links between the various strategies for reducing water consumption for meaningful policy recommendations. Diet change and food loss and waste reduction are linked together by the fact that both the water footprints and loss percentages differ across regions and food commodities. The diet change considered in this article resulted in lower water footprints of the diet but also changed the diet composition toward foodstuffs with higher loss rates (e.g., fruits and vegetables 39% global average loss and waste vs. meat 17%). High losses mean that water savings from diet change are smaller than might be expected from product water footprints that do not account for food losses and waste. Therefore, a combination of diet change and food loss reduction may become important and we hypothesized that shifting to higher loss foodstuffs would increase the potential for savings from food loss reduction (Figure 1a) . This hypothesis appears to be supported by our results (Figure 1b , Table 2 ), though this synergistic effect is relatively small in many areas.
This result has implications for the idea of "wedges," which has been used to describe the use of a portfolio of independent strategies that together can stabilize carbon emissions [Pacala, 2004] or decrease population living under water stress [Wada et al., 2014] . While no single strategy can achieve the desired changes, independence allows the strategies to be applied separately, and, strictly speaking, implies that associated water savings are additive. While diet change and food loss reduction can be applied separately, their effects are not independent, and on the contrary appear to have a synergistic effect. When considering potential "wedges" to reduce water stress, diet change and food loss should therefore be considered as strategies that may be worth more than the sum of their parts.
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Potential for Future Improvement
As this analysis deals with future changes in diets, production, losses, and waste, various assumptions were necessary. Suggestions for potential improvements in further studies are shown in Table 4 and briefly summarized below.
The water footprint concept, used in this study to quantify the freshwater consumption for human food, has been criticized for overemphasizing water volumes and omitting important questions regarding the balance of water supply and demand as well as ignoring the benefits from water use [Chenoweth et al., 2014; Wichelns, 2015] . We find that water footprints are useful tools as long as the environmental and social relevance [Ridoutt and Huang, 2012] is understood and considered when interpreting results. Also, the valuation of the benefits from different forms of water use may change over time. We used the change in the frequency of experienced GBW scarcity (Figure 4 ) as a measure of relevance, which reflects how the change in water footprint of food consumption compares to the water required for a country to achieve food self-sufficiency. Use of other indicators would require better understanding of how production patterns would be affected, globally and within countries. Further work might benefit from estimating water consumption at finer scales, for example by making direct use of crop water models [FAO, 1993; Steduto et al., 2009; Siebert and Döll, 2010] .
Water availability is also affected by water quality. This issue was deemed outside the scope of this study. Different pollutants have different impacts on various forms of water use, and more detailed data than gray water footprints are needed. Compared to crop water demand, nutrient runoffs can also be more directly managed, for example with buffer zones [Parkyn, 2004] . This study necessarily simplified a number of dynamic processes, including predicting how the spatial production of each foodstuff would change in response to changes in demand, how trade relationships vary in time, how food processing industries and associated losses would evolve and how physical, economic and cultural barriers would affect diet and loss changes. These processes are not yet understood in sufficient detail, and thus addressing these dynamics is best left to future work. Influenced by these factors, we decided to focus on the less radical diet change scenarios RD and RD_A25. With relatively small changes in diet, errors due to deviation from the assumptions can be expected to be smaller.
Results were reported at country scale. Country level aggregation is practical from a data availability perspective, and politics and trade also regard countries as natural entities. From a water availability and agricultural perspective, food-producing units (FPU) [Cai and Rosegrant, 2002] might be better suited. A different selection of aggregation unit could substantially change the results [Salmivaara et al., 2015] , especially concerning water scarcity, as agricultural water availability is inherently rather local. In addition to this spatially uneven distribution, the effects of water scarcity affect citizens of different income levels unequally. Future research could combine spatial water availability [Hoekstra et al., 2012; Yano et al., 2015] with a model of agricultural production redistribution.
The diet adjustment method was designed to be easily applied to any food consumption pattern and for flexibility in scenario definition. It provides easy access to the potential of various approaches for water use reduction across the world. This does mean the resulting diets will not be as realistic and will not necessarily be considered satisfactory compared to carefully designed country-specific-food-based dietary guidelines (FBDGs) [WHO and FAO, 1996; FAO, 2015] . For example, this study does not explicitly address nutritional deficits best tackled by increasing meat consumption. FBDGs can also be effectively used for water footprint evaluation [Liu and Savenije, 2008; Vanham et al., 2013] , but adding flexibility to adjust them to different scenarios will require further work.
Interactions between human foods, animal feed, processing, and losses could also be treated in more sophisticated ways. Some crops are used for both food and feed as separate plant parts, and food losses or waste can also be used as feed, or for other beneficial uses, as discussed above. Livestock may be an effective way to produce human food from otherwise unutilized plant parts as well as pastures not efficiently usable as croplands. We currently assume these resources will always find an alternative use. Davis et al. [2014] estimate that 56% of the total production of non-seafood animal products originated from rangelands, and according to FAO [2013] , the extent of pastures is more than twice the land area of croplands, and generally is not arable. This means that not all of the resources used for animal production JALAVA ET AL. DIET CHANGE AND FOOD LOSS REDUCTION 74 With sufficient information about the soil, water availability, and climate, cropland reallocation could be modeled and estimates of the consumptive water use in the new situation could be recalculated.
There are no constraints on scaling up production Not all agricultural land can sustain all crops. Also methods and equipment limit interchangeability of agricultural products.
Limit changes to production based on cropland quality, water availability, development capacity of the regional agricultural practices and equipment.
Trade aggregated into a common pool
Real-world food trade does not correspond to a completely free market, and also needs to account for issues related to transport. Changing demand of agricultural products may also change the overall distribution of food production. Additionally, trade relationships would be likely to change.
Using existing information about trade partnerships, including transport costs.
Dynamically modeling the effect of changes on trade relationships.
Stock variation treated like trade
Large changes in stocks may distort the ratio between production and consumption Separate the effect of stock increase or decrease over a longer period
It is sufficient to generate diets only satisfying energy and macro-nutrient constraints Dietary requirements vary between countries and within populations (e.g., children), and are affected, for example, by micronutrients (vitamins, minerals, electrolytes)
The approach used to generate diets could be modified to take into account additional constraints based on more specific data, like FBDGs.
Overall food preferences stay the same when changing diets, losses and waste
Changes in availability and price ratios of foodstuffs may change preferences. Not all food is consumed for energy-other reasons like enjoyment, tradition etc. may affect interchangeability. Changes in diet composition may change amounts eaten due to different satiation effects.
Including further consideration of what people want rather than just what they need from a dietary perspective.
Country is a relevant aggregation unit
Diets and food product sources and availability as well as water footprints are likely to vary within countries. Water scarcity tends to have localized impacts that may not be identifiable at country scale. Attributing the change in water scarcity to the whole population of a country also causes an inaccuracy, especially in large countries.
Finer scale diet data could be collected. Finer resolution water availability and water footprint data are available, but the relevance of other assumptions to local scales would need to be re-examined.
Water footprint of animal feed increases proportionally to animal product consumption Human food by-products contribute to animal feed, which would therefore be influenced by changes in diets and "losses". Changes in footprint of animal feed are therefore uncertain.
Separate relationships between diets, losses and animal feed could be explicitly modelled, starting with utilization of otherwise wasted human-edible parts of food crops as feed.
Large amounts of green water consumed in grazing could be utilized otherwise Impacts of water scarcity may only be marginally reduced by reductions in green water footprints. Pasture is not necessarily usable as cropland.
Animals may be an effective way to produce human food on land otherwise difficult to use for agriculture. This part of livestock production could be separated from that directly competing with growing human food crops.
Attribution of losses to countries
Only production losses were attributed to producing countries. All other loss and waste were assumed to occur in the consuming country. In practice, the chain is much more complicated, and other parties are involved, e.g. transport and food industry in third countries.
With more accurate attribution of losses, their effect on water scarcity could be much better understood. Effects are different in importing and exporting countries as well as in local production in subsistence systems.
Applying processing losses to FBS food items
Processing loss was applied only to food items in groups that only contain processed food, i.e., are derived from products in other groups. This underestimates processing losses, as many items in nonderived groups are processed. Also distribution and consumption waste is different for processed and fresh food.
FBS data are aggregated by main food crops. The amounts actual products consumed are not separately listed. Increasing the accuracy of food production and consumption would also emphasize the importance of better understanding the FSC losses for each product.
Impact of water use reduction is measured using water scarcity impact on food self-sufficiency (GBW scarcity Index)
Reductions in water use and hence scarcity could have many other impacts, and could be measured by a number of other indicators. The impact can also vary significantly in space, time and within a population, notably on people in different income classes, rural and urban societies etc.
Additional indicators could be calculated based on the calculated changes in footprints. However, results need to be interpreted with care in view of the preceding limitations. Disaggregated impacts in particular would need accurate spatial production data for each scenario.
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Conclusions
This article provides first insights into the combined potential of diet change and food loss reduction in cutting the water footprint of human food consumption, taking into account their interaction. Both approaches have previously been shown to be effective, but not sufficient to eliminate water scarcity alone. Our results show that these approaches together have an approximately multiplicative effect, suggesting that the effect of lower loss percentages in animal products is only minor, and underscores the value of considering them together.
While a moderate diet change and loss and waste reduction cannot completely lift humanity from water scarcity, together they have potential to be an important part of the solution. They would decrease water consumption of the human FSC by almost 30% and reduce the prevalence of water scarcity for almost 400 million people, completely removing it for over 250 million. Thus, effective measures should be taken to promote and encourage these adaptation strategies.
This is not, however, an all-or-nothing suggestion. It may be easier to take one step at a time instead of expecting radical, immediate change in something as fundamental as food. Following the basic dietary guidelines for amount and composition while allowing most of the customary eating habits would offer a 6%-7% reduction in water consumption. Combining this with halving the losses and waste makes the reduction even higher, at 17%-18%. Our results thus reinforce the suggestions by others, that these measures can and should have an important role in reaching future food security.
